
 
 
  
 
 
  
June 4, 2013 
 
 
 
 
Dear Worship Leader, 
 
Thank you for your participation in Liberty University School of Music and National Worship 
Leaders Conference certificate program.  It is especially gratifying to know of your interest in 
receiving college credit for completing the portfolio process. 
 
In the following documents, you’ll see instructions for completing the Application for Credit.  
Please complete these documents to the best of your ability. Time is of the essence. The sooner 
you get this completed and turned in to the Portfolio Coordinator, the sooner you can be on the 
way to completing a degree at Liberty University.  
 
We look forward to working with you.  Thank you for your interest in this initiative. Let me 
know if you need my help in any way. We are here to serve you.  
 
Enthusiastically His, 
 
 
 
 
 
Vernon M. Whaley, Ph.D. 
Dean 
The School of Music 
Liberty University 
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Instructions to Receive Credit for Certificate 
 

It is a process but, as you will see, it is well worth the time and extra effort. Completing the 
incomplete steps provides opportunity for NWLC participants to receive 3 hours credit toward an 
undergraduate BS in Religion or graduate MA in Music and Worship degree at Liberty.  And, in 
the process, there is a savings of over $1100 in tuition. 
 
 
1) Attend the NWL Conference. (COMPLETED) 

 
2) Complete the “inventory check-list” for one of three certificates: Certificate in Worship Leadership; 

Certificate in Music and Worship; and, Certificate in Media Arts, Communication & Worship 
Technology. (COMPLETED) 
 

3) You will receive (in the mail) a packet of information, your certificate, and information on how you 
can return the certificate for three hours credit. (COMPLETED) 
 

4) Complete the Application for Credit by completing a Portfolio form along with completing the 
checklist and including the post-conference work. (INCOMPLETE) 

a. The Portfolio must include all items listed in the “Application for Credit” document (page 3)  
 

5) Send the completed work, along with $100 processing fee, to the Portfolio Coordinator at LU. 
a. Make check payable to Liberty University. (INCOMPLETE) 

 
 
 

For Your Record 
 

• Please contact Matthew Schallmo to receive a digital copy of this entire document if you have not 
already received it in you email inbox. 
 

• For your records, Save the Certificate that is printed in color, and send the photocopy of your 
Certificate with the Portfolio.  
 

• If you have any questions please contact: 

Matthew Schallmo 
Director of Communications and Special Events 
School of Music 
 
(434) 592-5559 
 
MHSchallmo@Liberty.edu 
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Application for Credit by Portfolio 

National Worship Leader’s Conference - PA 
 
Name   
Address   
City   State & Zip   
Email Address   Phone   
 
I am interested using this certificate for three hours credit toward the follow degree:  

q Undergraduate – B.S. in Religion 
q Graduate – M.A. in Music and Worship 

Included with this Portfolio are the following (check the following when completed): 
q This Application 
q Most Recent Resume (see attached document with instructions - page 4) 
q One page Testimony articulating: 1) Salvation Experience; 2) Calling; and 3) Basic Philosophy 

of Worship (see attached document with instructions – page 5) 
q Official Liberty University Online Degree Application for Enrollment (see attached application) 
q Two / Three Summary-Analysis Book Reports (see attached example & instructions – page 7) 
q Annotated Bibliography (see attached document instructions – page 8-9) 
q Competency Chart (see attached document and instructions – page 10) 
q 3 – 5 page essay articulating what was learned in each of the 5 worship services   

 (see attached instructions – page 11) 
q 3 – 5 page essay articulating what was learned in each of the 5 break-out sessions attended during 

NWLC-PA (see attached instructions – page 12) 
q Official NWLC/LU Center for Worship Certificate Inventory Checklist photocopy (included) 
q Official NWLC/LU Center for Worship Certificate photocopy (included) 

q Music and Worship 
q Worship Leadership 
q Media Arts, Communication and Worship Technology 

I certify that the above portfolio elements are complete and representative of my own work. I 
wish to apply the three-semester hour credit represented by the NWLC Certificate toward 
completion of the MA in Music and Worship or BS in Religion degrees at Liberty University.     
I understand there is an administrative processing fee of $100 when receiving this credit 
(Include Check payable to Liberty University). 
 
    
NWLC Participant   Dean/ Associate Dean - LU School of Music  
 
    
Date   Date  

Send Portfolio to: 
Liberty University 

Attention: Portfolio Coordinator 
1971 University Blvd – GH 2630 

Lynchburg, VA 24502 
 

*Certificate is good for three undergraduate or graduate credits toward Online Degree at Liberty 
University:  BS in Religion or MA in Music and Worship 
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RESUME 
Please include a completed resume in your portfolio. The following template should help you if 
you currently do not have a resume.         
 
FULL NAME 
 
SUMMARY 
Limit your Summary section to three or four statements, and keep each statement to no more than three lines. 

• Indicate your career objective. 
• State how much relevant experience you have. 
• Summarize your qualifications for your job objective. 
• Talk about a highly relevant or an overall career achievement you're proud of. 
• Give a brief sense of your work or management style. 
• Refer to a personal trait that supports your job objective. 

 
EDUCATION (Most Recent First) 
Degree Designation (i.e. Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Arts, etc.) If no college degree add your High School. 
School name 
City, State 
Degree — 1989-1990 
                                                                                       
 
SKILLS 
Effort should be made to create effective impact statements. Highlight skills and achievements, providing only 
enough detail to support your premises. Try to edit out pronouns and articles. Begin phrases or sentences with your 
verbs. You may find the Skills List on the following pages helpful in making your descriptions clear, dynamic, and 
engaging. 

• Include your skills in bullet form 
• Make them brief and impactful  
• Choose 4-5 skills in your list. 

 
 

EXPERIENCE (Most Recent First) 
Job Title, Company Name 
City, State — 1989-1990 
In this section, give a 1-2 sentence description of your experience in this position 

Responsibilities / Accomplishments 
• Summarize your responsibilities here 
• Talk about what accomplishments and goals were reached in this role 
• Give 3-4 responsibilities / Accomplishments  

 
Job Title, Company Name 
City, State — 1989-1990 
In this section, give a 1-2 sentence description of your experience in this position 

Responsibilities / Accomplishments 
• Summarize your responsibilities here 
• Talk about what accomplishments and goals were reached in this role 
• Give 3-4 responsibilities / Accomplishments  

 
 
REFERECES 
Provide four references for the area that your industry is related to. (business, personal, ministerial, etc.) Include their name and 
contact info (Phone & Email address) 

Full Address 
Phone # 

Email Address 
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TESTIMONY 
Please include your testimony in your portfolio. Articulate your testimony in one page or less 
with the following format:  
 
 

 
Salvation Experience 
What is your salvation story? When was that defining moment when you asked Jesus to come into your 
heart, repented of your sin and trusted in Jesus? Tell your story of your time before your conversion and 
the journey thereafter. 
 
 
Calling  
God has a blueprint for each of us. To discover our vocation (our calling) in life is to figure out and 
follow that blueprint. If we deviate from God's plan for us, we deviate from God's will, and we're lost. 
Most of us today see this model for understanding one's vocation in life very clearly. We find our calling 
based on scripture, our hearts desire, our passions and gifts. Articulate what your calling is in this section. 
You may or may not be serving in your calling, however share openly. 

 
Basic Philosophy of Worship 
In this section, share your general definition of worship. Share in context of your church community, your 
definitions of worship (i.e. lifestyle worship, private worship, corporate worship). 
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INCLUDE A COMPLETED ONLINE DEGREE APPLICATION FOR ENROLLMENT 
 

(If you already are a Liberty Student, fill out the attached application and state that you already 
are an enrolled student. Include your Student ID number.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you are registering for Undergraduate Credit, fill out the application with the following 
information: 

 
 
 
If you are registering for Graduate/Masters Credit, fill out the application with the following 
information: 
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Two / Three Summary-Analysis Book Reports  
This book report is to be presented in a Chapter-by-Chapter summary-analysis format using the 
following sample. Each chapter summary-analysis must represent the following page format. 
Please include this in your portfolio. 
 
Choose which books to complete from the Annotated Bibliography (page 8-9) 
 

**If you are applying for undergraduate credit, submit two book reports. 
**If you are applying for graduate credit, submit three book reports. 

 
 
 
Name 
Book Report # (1, 2 or 3) 
NWLC Certificate Program 
 
Peterson, David.  Engaging with God: A Biblical Theology of Worship. 
Chapter 1:  
 
 
Summary: 
This is a single-spaced, typed summary of the chapter. Students are to present this summary in 
three or four paragraphs. It should represent the major principles presented by the AUTHOR. 
This is NOT a comprehensive study of the written material, just a summary. 
 
 
 
Analysis: 
This is a single spaced, typed analysis of what YOU think about the materials presented in this 
chapter. Students should present their thoughts in one or two paragraphs. 
 
 
 
What I Have Learned: 
This is a one-sentence statement that articulates what YOU have learned from this chapter. 
 
 
 
 
NOTE: The book report must be typed. Presentation should be of one page per chapter and 
handed to the professor in a “presentation folder”. 
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SAMPLE Annotated Bibliography  
Select the books that you have read and include this document in your portfolio.  
From this list you must complete the following  

• Select the books that you have read for completing your summary-analysis book report. 
o For Undergraduate credit choose 2 of the following books to read  
o For Graduate/Masters credit choose 3 of the following books to read 

Annotated Bibliography 
 
MASTERS LEVEL BOOK 
q David Peterson.  Engaging with God: A Biblical Theology of Worship.  Downers Grove: IVP 

Academic. 1992. 

 The foundation of the book Engaging with God: A Biblical Theology of Worship is described as a 
profound personal adjustment of the meaning and practice of worship - specifically by those 
accountable for leading the church. This book is a tool for reclaiming the fruitfulness of Biblical 
worship. 

 
UNDERGRAD / MASTERS LEVEL BOOK (Required for ALL Certificates) 
q Vernon M. Whaley.  Called to Worship: From the Dawn of Creation to the Final Amen. Nashville:  

Thomas Nelson. 2009, 2013. (Formerly Called to Worship: Biblical Foundations of Our Response to 
Go	  d’s Call) 

Called to Worship: From the Dawn of Creation to the Final Amen is a book that of God’s 
guidance in a serious study, discussion and application of biblical principles of worship. Vernon 
Whaley articulates how the biblical understanding of worship is broader than how the 
evangelical church has routinely modeled.  

 
UNDERGRAD / MASTERS LEVEL BOOK (Required for Music & Worship Certificate) 
q Rienstra, Debra and Ron Rienstra.  Worship Words: Discipling Language for Faithful Ministry.  

Grand Rapids: Baker Academic.  2009. 

Worship Words: Discipling Language for Faithful Ministry is an artful study of the role and use 
of language in worship. Topics include: the various dimensions of language, accuracy, lament, 
symbolism, repetition, ritual and worship planning. 

 
UNDERGRAD / MASTERS LEVEL BOOK (Required for Media Arts, Communication & 

Worship Technology Certificate) 
q Schultze, Quentin J. and Robert Woods, Jr., ed. Understanding Evangelical Media: The Changing 

Face of Christian Communication.  Dowers Grove, IL: InterVarsity Academic Press, 2008. 

 Understanding Evangelical Media: The Changing Face of Christian Communication is a book 
that addresses the shifting technology and media in relation to communicating the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ. The ongoing challenges and opportunities that the Church has accepted are 
ongoing as connectivity advances. Cultural and ethical challenges are analyzed and assessed. 

 
UNDERGRAD / MASTERS LEVEL BOOK (Required for ALL Masters Level Students) 
q Torrance, James B.  Worship, Community and the Triune God of Grace.  Dowers Grove, IL: 

InterVarsity Academic Press, 1996. 

Worship, Community and the Triune God of Grace written by James Torrance is an academic 
account of the role between God and Man through the mediation of Christ. Torrance warns of 
our own spiritual efforts and reminds of being invited to participate in God’s grace. 
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Annotated Bibliography  
Add 4 additional books on worship to the annotated bibliography in the allotted fields below. 

 
Annotated Bibliography 

 
UNDERGRAD / MASTERS LEVEL BOOK 
q                      (ADD A BOOK ON WORSHIP IN TURABIAN BIBLIOGRAPHY FORMAT)*    

 ___________________________________ 

Write a summary of the book here. In 3-4 sentences give a consolidated objective review that will 
give anyone a generic understanding of the book. 

 
 
UNDERGRAD / MASTERS LEVEL BOOK 
q                      (ADD A BOOK ON WORSHIP IN TURABIAN BIBLIOGRAPHY FORMAT)*    

 ___________________________________ 

Write a summary of the book here. In 3-4 sentences give a consolidated objective review that will 
give anyone a generic understanding of the book. 

 
 
UNDERGRAD / MASTERS LEVEL BOOK 
q                      (ADD A BOOK ON WORSHIP IN TURABIAN BIBLIOGRAPHY FORMAT)*    

 ___________________________________ 

Write a summary of the book here. In 3-4 sentences give a consolidated objective review that will 
give anyone a generic understanding of the book. 

 
 
UNDERGRAD / MASTERS LEVEL BOOK 
q                      (ADD A BOOK ON WORSHIP IN TURABIAN BIBLIOGRAPHY FORMAT)*    

 ___________________________________ 

Write a summary of the book here. In 3-4 sentences give a consolidated objective review that will 
give anyone a generic understanding of the book. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

* To generate a Turabian 7th edition bibliography, go to http://www.eturabian.com/turabian and input the 
ISBN number in the ISBN search field.   
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Competency Chart  
Please choose the certificate that you have completed and include this competency chart in your 
portfolio. 
 
 
 

q Certificate in Worship Leadership 

  Learning Outcomes 
Upon successful completion of this certificate, the student will be able to: 

o Articulate the worship leader’s role as worshiper. (LEADERSHIP SESSIONS) 
o Identify a true sense of mission as a worship leader. (LEADERSHIP AND PERSONAL 

GROWTH SESSIONS) 
o Articulate a rationale of the worship leader as a “professional.” (SENIOR PASTOR AND 

WORSHIP PLANNING) 
 

q Certificate in Music and Worship 

  Learning Outcomes 
Upon successful completion of this certificate, the student will be able to: 

o Articulate the worship leader’s role as worshiper. (LEADERSHIP SESSIONS) 
o Identify a true sense of mission as a worship leader. (LEADERSHIP AND PERSONAL 

GROWTH SESSIONS) 
o Articulate the worship leader’s responsibility to musicianship. (BANDS, CHOIR, 

SONGWRITING, AND VOICE SESSIONS) 
 

q Certificate in Media Arts, Communication & Worship Technology 

  Learning Outcomes 
Upon successful completion of this certificate, the student will be able to: 

o Articulate the worship leader’s role as worshiper. (LEADERSHIP SESSIONS) 
o Identify a true sense of mission as a worship leader. (LEADERSHIP AND PERSONAL 

GROWTH SESSIONS) 
o Evaluate case studies and practical solutions for communication and technology in worship. 

(COMMUNICATION AND TECHNOLOGY SESSIONS) 
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GENERAL SESSIONS ESSAY 
Please complete this 3 – 5 page essay articulating what was learned in each of the General 
sessions that you attended during the NWLC-PA (see instructions below). Include this essay in 
the portfolio. 
  
 
 
 
GENERAL SESSIONS ESSAY REPORT Instructions 

A one page, typed, double space report for each of the worship services presented during the 

conference: National Worship Leader Conference. Discuss the subject content of each presenter. 

Provide an outline and summary of each lecture and/or presentation. Write a one or two 

paragraph giving your own, personal analysis of the lecture/service. Discuss the strengths of the 

presentation. Provide any suggestions for improvement when necessary.  

 
General Session 1: 
 
 
General Session 2: 
 
 
General Session 3: 
 
 
General Session 4: 

 
General Session 5: 
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BREAKOUT SESSIONS ESSAY 
Please complete this 3 – 5 page essay articulating what was learned in each of the 5-6 breakout 
sessions that you attended during the NWLC-PA (see instructions below). Include this essay in 
the portfolio. 

 
 

BREAKOUT SESSIONS ESSAY REPORT Instructions 

A one page, typed, double space report for each of the breakout sessions presented during the 

conference: National Worship Leader Conference. Discuss the subject content of each presenter. 

Provide an outline and summary of each lecture and/or presentation. Write a one or two 

paragraph giving your own, personal analysis of the lecture/service. Discuss the strengths of the 

presentation. Provide any suggestions for improvement when necessary.  

 
Breakout Session 1:  
 
 
Breakout Session 2: 
 
 
Breakout Session 3: 

 
 
Breakout Session 4: 
 
 
Breakout Session 5: 
 
 
Breakout Session 6: 
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INCLUDE THE INVENTORY CHECKLIST PHOTOCOPY 
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INCLUDE THE CERTIFICATE PHOTOCOPY 
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INCLUDE A $100 CHECK MADE OUT TO LIBERTY UNIVERSITY 

 
 


